
Oliver Thomas Makeup💋  and Cosmetic💄  Bags are your ultimate personal glam squad😘  
this holiday🎄  season.

Whether it's a holiday🎄  party or New Year's✨  Eve Bash💣 , it's time to get Holiday Glam'd
💄  Up!  At Oliver Thomas, we know how hectic life can be…that’s why we make the most 
functional, machine washable🧼 , customizable makeup and cosmetics💄  bags👝  for the 
glam💋  girl.

When it comes to the perfect makeup bags, functionality, washability and size matter.  No 
matter where you are headed, our KST (Keep Your Sh!t Together) line of cosmetic bags and 
hanging travel organizer will help you do that in an organized manner.  We have enough room 
for your smokey eye👀  kit, blush sets and lipstick💄  shades to glam up for your night out
💃 . From the minimalist makeup maven👯  to the "gotta have it all” glam💋  girl, we got you 
covered!



Room enough for all your makeup essentials, plus bonus space for things like backup nail polish💅 , lip gloss💄  
or a flask. All this plus an easy clean, wipeable interior means you will never be a hot mess again

For the in-betweener🥰 :


The big sister🤩  of our popular medium KST Cosmetic Case has even more room for all your makeup 
essentials, plus bonus space for things like backup nail polish💅 , lip gloss💄  or a flask. All this plus an easy 
clean, wipeable interior means you will never be a hot mess again.

For the long-weekender🎒 :

KST Not A Trainwreck Case👛  $70.00

https://theoliverthomas.com/collections/kst-cosmetic-case-large
https://theoliverthomas.com/collections/not-a-trainwreck-case


THIS IS THE ULTIMATE FACE😘  CASE WITH A FOLDABLE HANDLE FOR EASY PORTABILITY.

After all, you never know what an evening may demand, like moving from a binge-watching session snuggled up 
on your couch🛋  in comfy sweats, to glam💋  contoured fabulousness in stilettos👠 , all in a moment’s notice. 
You'll never be a Trainwreck again!


For the avid traveler🗺 : 

KST Hanging Travel🧳  Organizer $99.00


Meet your must-have travel🧳  organizer for all your "just-in-case" make-up💄  and skin care neurotic 

Can't decide which beauty products to bring with you for that much needed girls👯  trip? No problem! Pack that 
extra serum and sunscreen🧴 ...we have you covered. Our expansive hanging travel🧳  organizer has so much 
capacity and organization you can fit all your product favs💄 💅  (and still have room left over). And...if a small 
bottle of Fire🔥  Ball happens to be a necessity...we are sure that there is room for that too! Now go enjoy your 
"girls👯  weekend...cheaper than therapy👩⚕ ."

Or ... Get the whole cosmetic makeup💄  bag set and you will always be ready set- GLAM💃 !




